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Nopart or lot in lboglorions 'Work,
•No part nor Dt had I ;

That, I Fat like a frog on an oldhollow log,
And croaked to the paeberf-by. ,

Croak—croak—croak— •

Therewere many who passed to hear,
And many more who slackenedtheir pace,

And some turned Lack in fear. -

No part nor lot inthe &tiaras work,
Nopart not lot hid .1; ' , .

Bar alined my c nn at the new risen attla
Attd fired at its god-like eyes ". -

Pir4tAre—fire—
We thought we were many and siiang.

And cdtald humbng the nation with volleys ofWords
To thinking, light wnswrong. .

Nopart nor lot in thoglorions work,.
' No pait nor lot hadil ;

Put I trod the long grasswhore the patriots would pass
And sneered at their rallying cry.

Siseer—sneer--oneer—
ITis a word with a doubleedge,

Lint beibre it manya runner has turned
Tothe homestead hider)!hishedge.. - • •

NoVirt,nor lot in the cloriouework,
-!part nor lot had ,fg
'Twee little I care ! how thebondman fared,

Though his chain clanked under my eye:
Clank—clank,--clank— =:

No matter how heavy the pain,
No maiterhow cutting the steely lash '

That felt o'er a negro'f brain. -

rift nor lot in the {Options work., -

iVo part nor lot had I ;

And when the air swells with the music of bells
I only look down with a sigh.

Betts—belle--belle -

They; tell us the nation is free,
And the-noble achievers co-workers With God—

But 6pperheads what are wet
—Harper's Treekiy, H. W. 1'

From the N. Y. Ledger,
ITERTiitiR A CHILD'S HEART.

B. ARTHUR

" don't expect ariythmg of my ohi
drop 1" -

• The tone.was fretful, .with a inality of ac-
cusation. ' The face of the speaker wore an
injured look.

A boy' between fourteen and -fifteen years
of age, sat reading. He moved uneasily, as
if pain had disturbed hint but he -did not
lift his eyes from the page on which- they
were resting.

" The harder a mother slaves for her chil-
dren the less they care for her."

The boy Moved again ; almost with astart, as though the pain felt an instant be-
forelad yuddenly increased.

‘iA-14-4.hildren are thankless 'So the
speaker kept on, talking to a friend; yet
really thrusting at the boy.

"Not all," answeredthefriend. "I have
a mother and I know my -heart in regard
to her. It is full of love and gratitude,`andreannot remember-41!t,ime when it )(vas
not so."

"'There are exceptions to all rules; And:
besides • there are few women like. yok
mother. iThat would be a cold heart, in-
deed, into which she did notehtspire love."

"Love begets love. ,'hat, is the old trite
story ; and as true to-day as it was a thou-
sand years , ago. If children -grow up
cold:and thankless towards their ,parents—-
if they early seperate frour them, going off
into the world, and treating them with neg-
lect, the fault, in most cases, rests with the
TwOhts-: They did not ,make. themselves
lovely in their children's eyes."

There followed this .a dead sileiree for
some minutes. The boy-had let his book
fill from before his eyes, and was listening
intently. His moth•er saw this, and- had a

--Tltclt-Fs-rcs-prlon orwhatwas passing in his
mind:

"Edward" said she, "I don't like boys in
my bedroom. Go down stairs." , This was
not spoken,'harshly. The mother's tone of
voice had changed considerably.

The boy arose without hesitation and leftthel'oona`
"I don't think it's always goOd to talk

before children," remarked the lad's moth'er
as soon as he had retired.

"A proper regard to our language andconduct. before children," was , answered,
"is a theory of the-gravest consideration.
They have keen instincts—their eyes aresharp—they read us; and know us sometimes
better than we know ourselves."

"They are sharp-enough, I suppose; but
not quite so sharp_aS allthat," was answered.
" I'm not one of those that make Children of
much importance."

"Oar estimation' in the case will notalter
the result, my friend. Of that we may be
certain. As we are to our children so will
they*--be to us. Love begets love, and kind-nessgood will. If we do not hurt' themwantonly, they will not, in turn, wound us
by neglect."

"'Hurt them wantonly lamsure that I
get.your meaning." .

"Are you much surprised that Tom' Bald-
win made his escape from home at the first
goodopportunity "

•

"Well, I looked for it, I must confess ; but
that don't excuse him. He'sprovedhimself
to be an-ungrateful boy, afterall his mother
has donefor him. But, as I saida little while
ago, all children are thankless. I dOn't cal-
culateanything, from mine. They'll grow up,
and scatter theniselves east and west; getting

• off as far from home as possible,,andi'll pro-,
bably be left to an asylum in the poor-house
when I get old and helpless." •

-",-You talk in that-way before your chil-
dren-?" said the friend.

'"They know my sentiments."
"So Iinferred. Inthat wayyou Imrtthem.

You put their 'future on trial, and writeout a
verdict of condemnation, when it is impoSsi-
hie for their/ to vindicate theruselees •against
yon cruel charps,' I saw your 'boy stand
andwrithe a little while ago, under. your.
sharp thrusts at him. He Vas' no party to
Tom naldwin's unfilial act ; and it wasa hard
thing in you, my friend, to make Toin's de-
linquency the-occasion for smiting your ownson„whOna you may bind to you, if, you will,

&pie cords of love, not to be broken ; orpush away to a distance, where be can feel'
'-no Warmth or no attraction. Take care!
Yolitire on dangerous ground."

"Oh, you make too much of children," was
answered, but with a little obstruction.inmanner.

_ .

"They are simply Inman beings. They
have sensitive souls, quick to receive impres-
sions. Tender to love, but hard or resentful
toward all unkindness:..' They are creatures
of feelino•b rather than thought, not generally

~'t
holding malice butrarely losing the memory
ofpain from nj infliction. In afteryears
this memory *, often- revived. It is my-
opinion that in a largenumbeiof cases; where'children neglect their parents in old age 6/6
cause lies just here.'

"All of 'which is simply yindictive,"•saict
the lad's mother, " and a pocir compliment to,
human nature." - .

"Human nature doesn'toften suffer unjtist=
ly flitotth hard judgment,fr 'Was dr/mewed.-
" But I am not offering - err igiology.for
short-domings; only look after the cause. ,To
prevent is better then to cure. Forewarned,

forearmed. Is it netMu& the.wiser course
for, us to make sure ofour children's loVe in
future by offering'them love hithe present !"

"You speak as thouthoughl didn't love my
children." A dark stain marked the woman's
cheeki. There• 'were sudden ,flashes id her
eyes. She was a woman.of quick temper. '

"Every feeling ,has its sign," was calmly
replied. "Love, anger, • dislike—each ex-
presses itself in a different way. And these'
signs every oneknows. Eventhe babeof one
briefsummermayread them. Why is it that
Edward feels that you do not love him?" '

' "Who saysthat he feels so ?" . The mother
started. Therewas a minglingof anger with
surprise in her face.

"Must it' not be that you withhold, too
often, the signs of love ?"

" I shall get angry at. Yon, if you, tallz. to
me any longer in this Strain." = -

" No, my dear friend, you must not get
angry with me. Too manysweet memories
of the past are shared betweefius. Bear with
me, now, as ma who ho de you in her heart.
Shall I relate to you an incident that occurred
in my house onlyyesterday ? It isunder the
warrant of this incident, that I have ven-
tured on the plainness of speech-which has
disturbed you."

The red spots faded, off from.the mother's
cheeks. Thekeenlight went out of her 'eyes.

"Go on," she said, her voice dropping
downfrom its sharpkey. ,

."Edward had called to see the children.
We always like,to have him come. He is
never rude; nor' coarse in his manners, but
gentlemanly in bearing beyond what is usu-
tiny seen in lads of his• age. I have nibre
than once,. compared him with my eldest
son, and wished that John resembled him in
many things. The two -toys were in
parlor 'alone. John, I am sorry to say, is
not always to be trusted. .He is over curi-
ous, and apt to meddle' with -things that
should be sacred from his touch. 7.Recently
he has become interested in insects, and has
begun to collect and preserve them.

There was as vase of wax flowers on the
parlor mantel-piece, the ingeneous maker of
which had placed several imitations ofmoths
and beetles among the leaves. The vasOtras
covered, -with glass. John's new fornAtliAn-
terest inentomology had given a special) at-
-traction to these wax moths and beetles,:-.Rand
on thisloccasion he went so far as to lift 'the
glass covering, that he might obtain-is elbserview. fln venturing to do this, one of thoseaccidents that so frequently happerNwith,
childrim and grown -.people when 1,44y• are
not doing just right, occurred. TO. glass
shield'slipped from John's hand, and- racked-
to pieces on the floor. The noise startled
and ekeited me.—l went hastily to the par:
for and saw at a glance the daipaffe which
had been done, and, also comprthended the
cause of the disaster. Edward • looked pale
and .frightened; John flushed and grieved.
Repentance and self condemnation had come
with accident. Even through my indigna-
tion'`which could not be stayed, I salt' that.
Hard words were struggling to come through
my-lips but I repressed them. 'Experience
warned me to keep silence until I could
speak calmly, and under the influence ofrea-
son.

I stood, for a few moments, looking at the
shivered glass, and then, without trusting
my lips to say anything, went out. for the
dustpan and brush. I was glad that I had
controlled myself. It is my experience that
scolding always does harm; and even where
it works correction of bad habits, I am cer-
tain that a different Fay _would have been
better. I was quite -self-possessed when I
returned. As 1 stooped to gather up the
broken fragments of glass, john came up
close to me. I did not speak to, nor_look at,

him. Edward had drawn back to a distant
part of theroom. Silently the work of col-
lecting the' pieces of glass went on, John
standing near me all the while. It was thine,
and I was about rising, When I felt his arm
across my shoulder. "I'm so sorry," he
said in a penitent voice, laying his facedown
against mine, which I had turned towards
-him. "It was wrong to touch it I know ;

but I thought 1would be so careful.. I can't
tall what made it slip out of my hand."
"Accidents are almost sure to happen with
us, my son," I answered, gently, but seri-
ously, "when we are not doing what is just
right. Let this disaster stand as a lesson for'the future." "You. shall take my money,
and buy a new ease, mother," he answered,
in a spirit of manly justicethat was grateful
to my cars. "If -this little experiegce will
make you more careful about doing right."
I returned, "hone of us will very deeply re-
gret the accident." He put his arms around
my neck, and kissed me. I kissed :him in
return, and then went out, thanking God in
my heart, that ho had helped me to self con-
trol in a momentof trial, when passion would
have hurt' my -boy. • •

Not long afferwards, I heard the boys
talking tog;thero . Edward said, "if it had
been my mother, she would have,scolded at
me, until I was mad enough to break every-
thing in the house. Why did'iatyour moth-
er scold you ?" "Because she loves me, and
knows that scolding wouldn't make me half
so sorry as I am." " I wish. that my moth-
er loved rne,". said Edward,. in a tone of
voice so sad and longing that it brought
tears into my eyes."

The mother of Edward caught her breath
at-this. Her lips moved as if she were about
to speak ; but she repressed what was in her
thoughts, and kept silent. '

" Of coirseyour mother loves you," an-
swered John.. $o the friend continued.
But Edward said,' "No I'm sure she doesn't
love me." "Why do voirsay that ?" ques-)
Moiled John. • "If.sheloved me, shewouldn't
be always scolding me, and hurting me by
hard words, nomatter what I do. Oh, John
if I had such a mother as you, I'd be the
happiest boy • alive! I'd do anything, for
her."

There was silence for some tithe. It wasbroken by the friend, who said:
"Forgive me for having told you this.—

The wounds of a friend are better than the
kisses of an enemy. Forgive what -

may
seem an exaltation of myself above you.—
He who knows my heart knows that in it
there is no pride of superiority. He who
knows how weak I ath; how often I fall short
howoften passion gets the better of reason ;

how near ft, was to bearing me down yester-
day. It was inHis strength that I overcame
and helped my boy instead of hurting him.
InRis strength you may overcome also, and
win the love of a child whose heart-is athirst
for your love, as is the droopingflower athirst
for the dew and rain."

The mother of Edward bowed her face in-to her hands. For a little while, her body-shook with half choked sobs. Then she
looked up at her friend. Her eyes were wet
her face pale,- her lips curved with pain andgrief.

"You are not hurt with me?""N0,.--no," she answered. "Not with,you,but with myself. What have, I.been doing?
What madness has possessed niel, I knowthat love begets love—that in Mrs. Howitt'sbeautifid words, it has readier will than fear.know, also, that hardness begets hardness;that driving is more difficult and far less cer-
tain than leading. And yet, knowing all
this, I have sought to rule my children by
passion and force; to driveinstead ,of leading
them into the right ways. No,' no. I am

FT.TRPOSES OF TUE OUTBREAK

THIEVES AND ROBBERS WITH , THEIR.
FRIENDS. '

THE-CARNIVAL OF THIEVES

el)e franktiu I.l4lpoiton, ,tiatubersburg, a.
not,hurt with you. For allthis plain speak-
ing, which Lso much needed, I thank you
from the depth- of my heart. If it is not
better with both-me and my children in fu-
ture, itwill not be your fault. But it shall
be better I"

And .it was better. How quickly all
changed under a new-order of home govern-
ment. Love and kisidness found swift obe-
dience 'where anger-and. harshness had met
obstruction. Sunshine dropped in through,
ahundred places, -which had been: closely
barred against its sweet influences; and Ed-
ward. wondering at the pleasant change,
drew nearer and nearer to his . mother, andfelt that she loved him.

0, -love!sweet 'to all hearts.' Ye who"
should give of its treasures, see to'. it that"
your hand fail not in' 'dispensation. It'
has signs peculiarly its own, which are nev-
er mistaken.. It pia would win love, hang
outthe. sign.

SPEECH DE . DANIEL S. DICEEIN'SON.

The ladies of Binghamptonhave been pre-.
paring a flag fOr Mr. Montgomery ofVicks-
burg, formerly editor of the Whig-in that
city, in honor of the spirit and .loyalty dis-
played by his wife in refusing to permit the
rebel flag to be raised upon her house. For
thisrefusal sheand het family were banished.
Her husband was arrested and sentenced to
be hanged for isici otheralleged offence eicept
that of being p, Union man. He however
succeeded in escaping. He is now about to
return home to start an out-and.-out anti-
slavery paper—having come-to believe that
slavery must be,extinguished in ordertoclose
this war.

A public meeting was held last week at
Binghampton for the presentation of, he,flag
—en elegant silk one—and Daniel S. Dick-
inson presided. John Clam with an ap-

:propriate speech, delivered the flag to Mr.
Montgomery ; who replied, giving his his-
tory, his purpose and sentiments, and de-
nouncing the infamous conduct of copper-
heads. \

Mr. Diehinson was then called for, and de
livered one 'of his chasactezistic addresses
from which we' make`the following extracts
"TEE CONSERVA:TI\VE MEETING." IN N. Y.

The recent conservative meeting in the
city of New York, called by some radical ill-
natured people a riot and, a- mob, it will be
seen came off about the time, of Lee's move.
ment into Pennsylvania, arut ,the raids of
Morgan and others into Ohio .and Indiana.
There are a thousand evidences =combining
to prove that these severalmovements had an
intimate relation to each other, and thateach.
one Ntias well understood hy every other) or
rather by those who helped'plan the whOle.
The ominous givingf'od which preceded'
them ; the foreign recognitio-A'thermometer in
England and France,- wherethe mercury rose
so speedily at this junctureand. simultaneous-
ly—the confident and insolent tone of the
Confederate press—the mission of the rebel
Stephens to Washington—the copperhead
complacency as the movementswere inaugur-
ated and progressing, and its -malignity on
its failure—thmutterings of Lee in his in-

s retreat, that he had notbeen received
and supported by his northern friends as he.
expected, and a whole cloud of witnessed be-
sides, pro -es that the New York movement
Was a part'of,' and intended to be directly in
aid of the cause of rebellion. The draft was
a mere pretence, and hadreally no more to do
with stimutoting ,of liftsmob than
the-Quaker.meeting held in the nt,y a- few
weeks previous. The whole was originally a
device of some of the most wicked and unscru-
pulous -and pestilenf politicians that ever in-
fested society. The commencement of the
draft was, by preconcert, made -the occasion
for the outbreak, because it iVas supposed by
the managers 'of the affair that they could at
this time, and upon this occasion, better em-
body their motley crew—better influence the
passions of the ignorant and prejudiced, and
better, turn ,to political account, and wield in
aid of the rebellion, a riot commenced in an
Ostensible resistance to the. draft than other-wise."

"The outbreak in NeW York originated
with politicians. acting upon and inflamin,,
and encouraging the very worst elements
that ever distigurod society—thieves, ruffians
and cut throats ; ljawds, pimps and burglars;
house-breakers and murderers; assassins and
the settlings and skimmings' of loaferdom,
after the marketable lazzaroni had been sub-
tracted. The contrivers 'and leaders. who
openedthe box and turned loose these off-
scourings, expected them to act politically—-
igoretended furtherance of a great conserv-
ative movement—to damn Lincoln and his'
administration"; to hurra for their FRIENDS;
to clamor for the constitution and laws—for
free speech and the wrongsof Vallandigham
and their southern brethren, while they, the
managers,- would fan this flame to madness,
and add thc true copperhead virus to the
popular fury by descanting upon the hard-
ships and oppresSions of legal restraints,' un-
til they might defy the power of the Govern-
ment, and openly assist the rebellion."'

"The thieVes and robbers were willing to
act politically with the great conservative
party and advance the interests of their lea-
ders and vindicate the constitution, after
they °had for a season looked to their own
interests and robbed and sacked stores and
houses, and carried home the spoil, BUT NOT
BEFoat—they hadbeen accustomed, from a
supposed cruel necessity,. to steal and rob in
darkness and sedrecy, and they were not dis-
posed to so far neglect their own material
interests as to let an occasion pass which
permitted them ,to steal in open day",, from
the choicest assortments, with Goveroors and
Judges standing by proclaiming theirtfriend-
ship, merely to advancethe political fortunes
of others or to support the Constitution.
House-breaking and. burning were necessary
to successful theft and robery, and hence
the votaries of burglary arid arson were pri-
marily engaged in their respective avoca-
tions. Theft first and politics after was their
motto."
CONSERVATIVES MURDERING CITIZENS AND

BUIt.NING AN ORPHAN ASYLUM.
"Those who have been tanght by their eon-
servativs leaders that it would disgrace white
men if negroes were accepted as soldiers, and
taught, too, that it would be nniust and ag-
gressive for white men to be diafted into the
service, sought to solvethe problem by 'mur-
dering every negro they = could end, old or
young, male or female; while others, deter-
mined to give practical proofs of their 'con-servatism andof their devotion to the consti--ation and laws, burned and demolished an
orphan asylum, erected by the influences of
a holy_charity, and destroyql the houses of
homeless children."

"In short; .this 'movement of the people'
Nies a 'house divided against itself,' and for
That reason it failed to stand. It was set on

foot by political leaders, priniarily to aid
their fortunes. and. to encourage the rebellion:
it was prosecuted by most of their, follbwers
to gather supplies for themselves, and the
material proved paramount overthe political
interests; and hence, while it brought rich
rewards to its rank and'file, it was a barren
victory to, the 'commanders-in-chief.' It
was a great success to all but -those who got
it up by two years' clamor against Govern-
ment usurpation and apology for rebellion--
denouncing everything as unconstitutional
except Jeff. Davis' rebellion and copperhead
politics. ' It was the Carnival of thieves.,
GOVERIT.OR SEYMOUR-- SAXI,VG, ;MY TORE.

FROM SERVANT GIRL INCENDLAItrES.,
"Governor Seymour seems to have made

postponement. of the draften issue with the,
general Government, and is said, to• haVe
predicted that if it was not poitponed allt-he
Irish chamber andkitchen maids would turn
incendiaries and burn the city. lao not bO-
lieve_the public, either fear thechambermaids
or favor the postponement. But whatever
these gentlemen may doto others, a.,, we can-
not spare our worthy Governor in hch times
as these, I iniplore ,them, as my friends, not
to lay violent hands on-the commander-in-
chief, or burn his lodgings, for, according to
high authority, it.is better to marry than to

GOVERNOR SEYMOUR CRUCIiTING THE LAWS.
"Governor Seymour has not unfregontly

reminded the public that he had . taken an
oath of rare solemnity to execute the laws.
That oath he has now fulfilled, if, notbefore.
He has certainly 'executed the' laws= upOn
this occasion, for he has literally crucified
them betweenthietes. Although this mur-
derous andthieving outbreak will not prove
available as Copperhead capital, the rebels,
with savageferocity, already gloat overwhat
they term the 'blood soaked ashes' .of our
commercial metropolis, and France and Eng-
land, anxious to aid therebellion againstour
Government by all the means in their power
will probably •recogoise' the New-York mob
as a 'belligerent- power.' They can do so
with as much propriety as they recognised
therebellion as such."

faititatg Itotireo.
IleicfrparLA PrOvost Marshal,

16th Distrito.' Pennsylvania,
• - ,Chanthersburg, August 10, 1663.
TrIIE FOLLOWING-IS-THE LAN-

GUAGE of Sec. 2cl of the Act, of Congress, passed
N.L.eth 3+1863:

Ste. 2. That the following persons" be, and they are
hereby, excepted and exempt from the provisions ref this
act, and shall not be liable to military duty under the
same, to wit ; Such aro rejected as physical) or men-
tally unfitfit the service; also; the Vice-President
of the United Statei, the judges of the various courtsnT
the Vni Led *fates, the heads of the various executive de-
partments of the government and the governcrs of -the
several States. Secota4 the, only son liable to military
duty of a widow dependent Upon his labor for support.
Third. thwouly son of aged or infirm parent or parents.
dependent upon tiis labor for, support. Fourth, where
there are two or more sons of aged or infirm parents sub-
jsct to draft, the father, or if he be dead,- the mother,
may elect which 8011 shall be exempt. Fifth, the only
brother of,children hot Twelve yearsold, . having neither
father nor mother, dependent upon his labor fdr support
Sixth, the father of motherless children under twelve
years of age, dependent upon his labor for - support.
Seventh, wherethere area father and sons in the -same
family and household, and moor them are in thi,mili-
tary servica.of the 'United States-as man-commissioned
officers, plusiciens,or privates, the residue of such tamily
and household, 'not exceeding two, shall be exempt.
And no persons brit,such as are herein excepted shall be
exempt Porcided,'hotocrer, That no person who has
been convicted ofany felony shall be enrolled or permit-
ten LO cove in said forces.

See. a of the ltegulatiotts
meet of the Burka of th<
reeds as follows :

1.17 the ,gocern-
Marsbal (let:tend

To establish exemption-nit :tom!, third 'fourth
fifth and sixth prutisions of t, 2of theact for en-
rolling and calling out the natioi. Jtces. &c.; the board
shall require the affidavits of the I..ersen seeking to be.
exempt and Otto respectable men, (heads of families;)
residing in the district, that the man In qnestion is,"the
oncyson lichie4c. militant did!, rtfa main dependent
on histaborfor sapptrid;'- "trieontrirtln'of co-Slpr infirm
parent or parentsdependent en his labor for sti.eport,"
dt otherwise, according to,the particular pn.lsion`of the
section under which the exemption is claimed. These
affidavits will be made according to thefirms hereinaftlir
preitribed, and must In all cupatir taken before a civil`
magistrate duly authorized td administer _oaths. These
forms of affidavits shall.be-Pnbliiffied bythe board of en-
rollment in the newspapers offlta district: fur the infir,
maim] of the public, when ii,tltatels ordered.-

: The form of affidavit itquifsalifilidcr the fourth pro-
vision of gee. 2d of the law is iiiplished in anotber ad-
vertisemeut of the panic date with this. Claimsfur cx.
emption tinder that part of the law mustbe filed before-
the draft. ,

Tho following additional forma of affidricit ato pub-
lished:

- FORM 25.
artificate of exentptC9n for the SOTS of a widow, or ofagedand tnfirm parent ar parents. -
I, the nuNtriber, resident of

county, State of hereby. certity that I,
being liable to military duty under thrl act of Con-

gress "1.r enrolling and cullingout the national forties,"
&c., approved Marcia 3, 1863, am the only sou ofL—-

a widow, (or of an aged parent,) depend-
ent on mytabor for support.

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the above
named is the only 'soi of a widow ., (orof aged
and infirm parse ts.) dekendenton his isbortor support.

Personally appeared before ...... the above
named and - • and severalty mode oath
that the above certileate is correct and tree, to the
best of their knowl ged-and bel ef.

Jasuod of tho Piace,
Dated this clay o ISG .

NOTE l.—Tht, nret ofthe above certificates must be
signed by theperson claiming exemption, mud the sec-
bud by two respeetab le citizens (head a. of families)rest-
dents of the town, cqunty, or diet, lot, in which theper-
sonresides, and sworirto before a magh.trate.

NOTE: 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
whore the tabor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of the person de-
pendent on him. The exemption does not apply la
cases wherelhere is sufficient property to yield support
and the necessary business for collecting the income
can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the like.

FORM 27
Cerificats thatthe person liable to draft, is the onlybrother

of a child or children depozdent on his laoOr fur sup-
port. - , ,
I, the subscriber, being liable to draft into

the service of the 'United notes, hereby make affidavit
that I nMtile only brother of 1undef 1: yours ofego, having neither fatht r or mother,bud dependent on
my labor for support. i

EE
.We, the subscribers, - , and,

residents of • county, State of
hereby certify that' Who is lia-

ble to draft, is the only brother of under
1: years of age, haring neither father nor mother,and
dependent on his labor for support: •

Personally appeared befere.me,the above named
and and severally madeoath that

the, above certificateis correct and true, to the best of
their kdowledge and belief.

Justtee of the Nam
rated at tLfe...... day of. 18(3 .

Norr.l.—This certificate is to be need only in cases
where the labor of the person claiming exemption is

Actually necessaryfor the support of the persons de•
pendent onbim. The exemption does not apply in cases
wherethere issufficient property to yield support, and
the necessary business can be transacted for collecting
the income by agents, trustees, or the like. •

NOTE 2.—Thefirst certificate must be signed by the
person claiming exemption, and tbo second by two res-
spectable persons (heads offamilies) residents in the
same town, county,or district with the person for whom
exemption is claimed.

FORM :T.
allificale that two members oftha family of the person

liable to draftare already in the Nattary service of
the Mated Slates.
We, the subset-lb.-Ts, and

residents of county, State of
hereby certify that two members of the family and
household of county and State above-
mentioned, are In the military service ofthe United
States, as non-conitedssioaeci officers.. musicians, 01* pri.
vates., -

Personally appeared before me, the above named
and and severally made oath that he above

certificate is correct and' true, to the be it
knowledge and belie?. ✓

Justice of the P.. 6 tr ).
Dated this ....., day of - 188 .

itit Cg Antirco.
Nati I.—This is only Intended to apply where(the

members of the familyclaiming exemption reside inthe
earnsfamily. If any of the members reside elsewhere,
and have gone into the military- service of the United
States.no exemption on that account can be claimed

Not 2.—This certificate mustbe signed by one of the
'parents, if there be arty; if not; by tworespectable per-
sons (heads of families)reident lathe same town. county
or district with the -person fur whom:exemption is
.claimed.

FORM n
certificate that the person liable to draft is'the father of.

motherless children. under 12. years of age, dependent
onhis labor for support.

...... the subseriber,being liable to draft into
the service of the United States, hereby make affidavit
that -2 am the father of mdtherless chili. tra-
der 12 yearsof age, and dependent on my labor for sap-
port.

_

We, the :stihseribere,
residents of ....... ..eattilty, State' ef •,
hereby certify that " .. is father of ............

motherless children ;under 12, yearsof age,and &Freud-
ent mails labor-for support, ,

Pernonnly-appeared befoio me, the-above named
and ..,—.......and severally madeoath that the above

certificate -is correct and tree to the, best of their
knowledge and holier.

Dated this da) of
IZt==

I,,intx.—Thefirst certificate must be signed b 3 tbe'per-
.eon claiming exemption, and the second by two res-
pectable persons (heads et routines) resident itt the
same town, county,: or district with theperson for whom
whom exemption is claimed.

• FOitm so.
Certiftp2te for exemption on account of unsteitalgenestot

age..‘,. .

I, li- of
_

county, State

offr,_ having been enrolled under the provisions
of an ac of Congress "fur enrolling and callingout this,
national forces." -&c., approved March 3, 1863.as liable
to pert-arta military duty In the service of the United
States, hereby -certify that I ant not legally subject to
such liability, and,for the following,re won :

. That lam years of age.
..

We,the subscribers and
of the town, county, and State above mentioned, hereby
certify-that the above statement of
age is cortectAnd true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Personally appeared before me, the above named
and abd eeterally made oath

that the ahMre certideatei ere,:orreet and true, to the
beet of their knowledge and belief, _

Justice of therecce
Dated at this day of --A— 186'.
Worn I:—The certificatein regard to age is, in all cases

rat:kern practicable, to be signed by the parents of the
person claiming exemption, andthe requirements speci-
fied in the regulations are to he adhered to. The blankspace in the certificate to indicate .theage of the per.
son is tobe filledasfellows : •

That Iam " UNDER 'INVERT!" years ofage.
That lam" OVER THIRTY-ITVE" ytMrs of age. "Aim

31Annifin.i?
That lam "OVEa rearv-FIVE" years ofage according

to the facts in the ease. •

Icor: 2.—ln cam; the certificate Is not signed by the
parents, the fact of age tuunt be certified to by two res-
pectable persons (heads of families)resident In the same
town, county, or district with the 'person for whom ex-

- emption is claithed, and tbe rognfrements et ptirpgrah
01, Regulations, ,tc., mustbe complied with. --

GEO., EYSTEtt,
Pro. Mar.and Prest. ofBoard of Enrollment.

;OHS T. WIT:ID:NY,
Commissioner:of Board of Enrolment

R. E. SUSS,
Burgeon ofBoard of Enrollment

wig. 2-2 t

11,TEN' WANTED FOR THE
vALO emu..

Only those faithful soldiers who, from wonnds or the
-hardships of war, are no longer ill for active field ditty, will
be received in this Corps ofhonor. Enlistments will be
for three y cart unless sooner discharged. lay and al-
lowances same as for officers and men 'of the United
StatesInfantry; except that no premiums or bounty
for enhatmcnt will be allowed. This will not iiivalidite
any pensions qr bounties which may be duefur previous
services.

The following 'uniform has beon adopted for officers
and men of theInvalid Corps:

FOIL OFNICEIIS.—Prock coat—Of sky-blue bloth,Fith
ilark-hlue velVet collar and cuffs; hi allflather respects,
according to the present pattern for officersof infantry.

iShoulder-straps-,-According,topresentregulations, but
worked on dark-blue velvet. -

Pantaloons--0f sky-blue clip, with double., stripe of
dark-blue cloth downthe Outerseam t each -stripe one-
half loch Wide,vith space between of three-eights of au
inch.

Forage cap—Present regulation.
ROILIi\'LISTFID-MEN.—Jacket—Of sky-blue heresy,

with dark-blue trimmings, cut like the cavalry ja...ket,
to come well down onthe abdomen., ,

Trowsem—,Presentregulation. sky-bine.
Forage sap—Present
Men whoare still in service, and unable to perform

•effsctiitnfield duty,maybe transferred to thiscorps-
Sieilicat,inepectors. Surgeons in charge ofHospitals,

3.ll,llntry Golnulandefs.and all others haring authority
to discharge.Maler existing laws and regulations, are
forbidden to grant disaarges to anymen under their
control who maybe fit for service in the Invalid Corps.

For the convenience ofservice, the men willbe selected
or three grades of duty. Those who are most efficient"
aid atile bodied: and capable of pertbrming guard duty
etc., etc., Nellbe armed With muskets, and assigned tocempaides of the Virst Battalion, -Those of the next
degree of efficiency, including thb,e who hare lust a
hand oron aint; and the least effective, including those
who have loet it foot or leg, to the companies of the Se-
cond or Third .ILattalious; they will be armed withworas,

The little; willbe chiefly to act as provost guards and
garrisons fur cities; guards for hospitals and other public
buildings; and as clerks, orderlies. etc. If found neces-
sary they may he assigned to etc.

- Acting ssisttuit Provost 'Marshals encral. are autho-
rized to a, p )Int officersof theRegular Service. or of the
Invalid Cutps, to administer the oath of enlistmbnt to
these men who have complelety ILOlied the prescribed
Conditions ofadmission to the Invalid Corps, 1- iz '

1, That the applicant, is unfit for service in the field.
2. That heis lit for the duties, or-some at them, kali.:

cated above. •

3. That. Jf not now in the service, he was honorablyillacharged.
3. That he Is m criterions and deserting.
For enlistment of Author information :Apply to the

Board of Enrolment for the district In whicle the appli-
cant is a resident.

The counties of Adams, Franklin, Fulton, Bedford,
end Somerset, constitute the Sixteenth Congressional
District, the Headquarters of the Board of Enrolment
and Provost Marshal for the same, being at Charnhors.
burg., • GEORGE HYSTE

Captain and Provost Marshal,
16thDistrict, Peun'a,July 35-6 t.

- Headquarters, Provost Narstral,'
- TM District, Pennsylranfa'

Chambersburg, August 10,1.501--1
FOURTH SPECIAL EL

EMPTION created by Section Dl of the Act of
ongreSs passed March 3,1.363, reads as follows :

Where there are two or more sons 'of aged -ot infirmparents subject to draft, the father, or if he he dead, the
-mother, may elect. which eon shall be exempt.

Notice iv hereby given that the election in this case
must ho made before the draft To defer it until afterwill be to dose theright of election.Persons claiming exemption on such scoreshould lose
no time infiling the requisite affidavit at these head-
quarters, or with the Deputy Provost 51nrshal of their
respective counties,- Blank forms may he obtained nt
this or either of the branch offices, The following is VIe
form:

FURNI 26
Certificate of a Parent that hear she desires one of or

her sons exempted
I, the stibseriber, the father (or mother) of
and,resident of

• county, State of hereby certi-
fy that lam aged and infirm, and that I- am dependen ,
for support on the labor of my two sons, aboved named
and that I elect that my son
shall be exempt from the operations of the act of (Nn
gress "for enrolling and callingout the national forces,'
U., approved 3latch 3, 1863,

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the above-natiaed ' iaaged and infirm,and de ,pendent on the laborof ' 60118 for support.

Personally appeared before me the above named
and • and severally made oath

that the above certificates are correct and true, to the
best of their knowledge and belief. '

• Jmstice of the Peace.
Dated at this day of 186 .

-Dion I.—The -first certificatemust be signed 'by the
parent making the election, and the second by two res-
pectable citizens, (heads of families) residents of the
town, county. or district irrwhieh tbepersons reside, sad
swornto beforea magisirate. In case the father is de
ceased, the certificate is tobe signed by the mother, and
the fact of the father's deathris to be stated by the per-
sons certifying. .

Nors-2.—This certificate As, to be used only in eases
whore the labor of the person claiming exemption is act-
ually necessary for thesuppert Of the person dependent
on him. The exemption does not apply in cases where
there. is sufficient -propertyLto yield support, and the
necessary business for collecting the Incomecanbe trans-
acted by agents; trustees, or,the like. '

QEO. BYSTT.P!,aug I:At Capt. andPioTout Ilarehall6thDie. Pa.

filifitarg Ratites.
lireallgnortera,Proratt Narrhat, •

16M District, lbstsolvania,
- Chambersburg, July 14 1863. J.

A...ex-tracts ars publishedfor the benefitofsuch ae w.ish
UVALID CORPS.—The following-
tu avail themselves ofZtheoffer of the government. Aft.plieatiens should be made inperson at the office of-thoBaird of? grirolimeat, 3fasollto gin, Second Street, -Chambersburg, CEO EYSTER„--Cattail:l,and provost 31=1114 16thList, Penna.

[ovriemia
War Department Aqjutant General's Dice,

• Washington, Apral Z6.1663.GENERAL' ortzttts lo3.—The orpnization ofInvalid Corps is hereby authorized.
This Corps shall consist ofeompanies, And if It shallhereafter be thought best of llattaltlons.
TheCompanies shell bOraade IV front the followingsonice4, NU;

* 5• * • se.-Third, By accepting these others and enlisted ruenwho have been honorably discharged on account ofieonfida or disease contracted-In the tine of duty, awlwho desire to re-enter the service_ in the-case of nu „f:ficer, application fur appointment must be made to the.yanvost Martl3alofthe United-States through' the officerdetailed as Actimc‘ Assistant' krovest -Ilmsld of the
State. No applicant of this,kind trill be considered un-
less the following cutitilt ions Ore completely fulfilled.

-T. That the applicant produce the cettlneate „t theSurgeonof the Board of Enrollinent for the District in
whichheresides, that he is unlit for ac tive field dull; at
account of wounds of disease, and is nut liable to draft,
bat is fit for garrison duty.

That hofurnish evidence ofhonorable iiiScharge on
account of 'wtunds or disability, contracted in the line or
duty. _

3. That hoproduce recommendations from the Regi-
mental. Brigade, and Division CoMmandero,under whom •
he formerly servild, that he is worthy of being thus
vided for,and capable of returning adequate sort mu to
the Government incase it shall be impracticable to get
this last evidence, he may having established the first
two pointsabove, satisfythe Board of Enrollment that
ho deservingOitid present its certificate of the 'het.
This evidence must be obtained by the applicant, Anil'
must ho transmitted with his application for appoint-
ment. '

Iftherebe no ActingAssistant Provost-Aland:al General
for the State, the app icatiop may be forwarded through
the Adjutant General of the State, who is desired to en- -
domethereonsuchfactsfu the military history of the
applicant ache may know, or as are afforded by his re- a
cords, andforward the same to the Provost Marshal
General ofthe United States. Enlisted men hone ably
discharged on account of disability, desiring to re-enlist
hrthis Corps. will present themselves to, the Board of
Enrollment far the district4n which they reside, for ex-

amination by the Surgeon thereof, who shall, examine
them and report the result to the Board of Enrollment.

The Board shall then consider each caee, and if the ap-
plicant is found to fulfill the conditions specified below,
the Boardahallgive him a certificate to that etTect, t ie :

- 1. Thatho is unfit for service Itsthe field.
2. That he is fit for garrison duty.
3. That he is meritorious end deserving:
4. Thatjjo was honorably discharged from the serviee.
The Provost Marshal for the District shall then tiNII ,/

the application with this certificate of the board, to the
Acting 4 ssisfantProvost Marshal General of the etate,
Who shall procure such evidence:of see-vice and character
as therecoros of the company to which he belonged. on
file at the headmen tors of the State may show. and if
satisfied that It isa meritorious case, and that the num
is deserving, be will enlist him in accordance with adch
specialrules as the Prevost Marshal General may estab-
lish, '

'Medical Inspectors, Surgeons in charge of begat:fits,
Military Commanders.and all otherslhaving authority
to discharge, under existing laws and regulationi, are
fotbidden to grant discharges to any -Inca under their
control'ho may be tit for serrlcein the invalid corps.

The Provost "Slarshal General is charged with the exc.ention of this' order, and the troops organized Ander the
control ofhis Bureau.

By order of the Se,:retary of War.
E. D. Townsend, Assist.-Adj.-General.

Pity ,

o.baito, 4tatineUlaril &t.

T)AVID EIKER, .UNDERTA-
EMI, SECOND STREET, BErigaEX MAR-

.QUEEN; -CHANSEYSIIVRC,IP.A., at-
tends to the business in all its various branches. Par.
Venial. attention paid to Laying out, Dressing, 't.e.
Having the advantage of a large custom, and of buytug _
Lis stock cheap fir cash, he can furnish .-4"

COFFI.NS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
at lower rates than any other establishment in town or ,
county. Re dues not as aVitair liaker offerhis sehices,
but as an Undertaker offifteen years eaperience in the
business. Persons requiring the serrices of an Under-
taker for their families or friends, would find it materi-
ally to their advantage to givehita a call. 5,Ile is also prepared to preserve bodies daring thorium-
iner months, any length of time. Ilavnig puttimeetl the
exclusiveright touse

Snider's Improved illethodof Covering Coffins,
he ie thereby enabled to furnisha BL keK COVEILEDCorrix
at an exceedingly low rate. And also haring anewand
elegant IIEARSE. he is prepared toclurnish Lloflius to
anypart of the county desired. liels Agentfel*

PAW'S PATENT METALLIC BURIAL CASES.
Orders during his absence or nt night should be lett at'

his residence, West 31aret Street, opposite Ifllller'g
note]. (June 17, 1 813.

NEW CABINET-WARE ROOMS.
The undersigned respectful y announces to the

citizens of Chambensburg and vicinity, thnt hebrie taken
the•Rooms immediately adjoining the office of Dr. SueA-
scrott,on Main street, where he intends to manufacture
every discription of .

CABINET-WARE, •
-

Snch as Sofas, Parlor Tables, Coinrnonßnrean 5.
11 aril obes, Breakfast do. rtireftiug de;new style, , Dining do. Safes. Sinks, -

Lounges, Book Cases, Wash Stands,
Rocking Chairs, Secretaries, Bedsteads, Etc.
Fine Par. do. t lothes Horse, new style.

All work constructed by him is warrented,from the
finest Soft down to tll4 most common work.

COFFINS.
Patti-mbar attention will be given to the making of

Collins of any desired style--Cloth,Walnut or Cherry.
Remtmbor,- when you buy your Furniture from

DAVID W. GROSSMAN, youare getting the latest stileand the heat of work.
June i7,1563, DAVID W. GROSSMAN

HAIR .AND 'CABINET M.113413-

RACTORY,—The subscriber informs the public
that he continuos the manufactureof the carious articles
in his line, at his factory upon West Queen Sirecta few
doors from 'Main. Ile has always on hand or is prepared
to• trianutheture upon the shortest notice. Cane Rattan
and WiAdsorChairs, with Plain and Curtain Bedsteads.,
Pier and Card Tables, Bureaus, Wash Stands and ideolt
Oases..

TURNING, in ail its varieties, attended to.vvith prompt-
ness and despatcb. —IIOUSE PAINTING, in all its
branchei. ex uted hp competent bands,

PAPER LlANGlNG.—Particular attentidn trill be
given to this department and satisfaction in ()iffy in•
stance guaranteed.

saving employod n sofficientmamber oficompetent
hands. thenndersigned feels assured of hoingmnabled to
all all orders in a workmanlike manner, and iespetfully
solicits the Caine. W. A`.° 114'4GETT.

June 1.7,1863

-CITIEAP CHAIR AND CABINET
WAIU 'StiioF/ELD. (Sue.

-emor to John Cree.) MANTJFACTIhtEIt OF CHAIRS
uud'Aßl\lbT-WARE, Nein street, three doors sonils
of lluber & Tolbert's hardware store, Chainbershtirg.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,*
Alway 6 on band or made to " order. Venitian Blinds
manufacturedas neatly and cheaply as city \verb.'

110IISE and SIGN PAINTING andPAPERHANGING
done neatly, expeditiously and cheap, in Town or
eanntry.

Th" Repairing of all kinds, in their line ofbusiness.
promptly attended to, at moderate prices:

June 17,18G3

lfainting, etaling, &c.

BARNARD T. FELLOWS,
ITODSIt AND SIGN PAINTrat

GRAINER, GLAZIER, AND PAPER
HANGER, SHOP-

In the ,Old Armory Building, :(up stairs,)
next door to "OldJail," Peiifer t 5 Ibltz'll,_Carriage Manufactory, opposite

- Brown's Hotel, and
conyEit OF SECOND AND MARKET STS,

Chambersburg, Pa
I respectfollytakethis motnod of thanking the cltl--zens of Chambersburg and vicinity for the Very liberal

patronage I haverecoiled at their- hands for the pastyetti•, (myfirst year in this place,) and flattering myself
that I have dove, and and am still.preparou to do, tha
Nery,best vork in my lino, 1 solicit a continuance ofpast
Savor. - B. T. YELLOVS.

I'. S. I respectfullyreferto any of mypatrons—JamesEyelet', Wm. McLenahan, CoLA. If—McClure, Bur. Mr.'
Nitwits, Presbyterian Church, Dr.Richards, Dr..Pialler,
of M.Kieffer & Co., German Ref'd Messenger, J.Allison
Eyster, Wm. C. Eyster, and Any others for whom Ihave
done work—for character of work done, and expeditionJune 17. '63-tf. I3. T.F.

JOB PRINTING, in every style.'
cloneat the office of the FRANKLIN REPOSITORY.


